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PAST SIMPLE vs PAST CONTINUOUS 

 

1. A violent storm ____________(begin) when the farmers ____________ (sow) wheat. 

What _________________________________________ when the storm began?   

2. Adele ____________ (add) a spoon of honey to her porridge in the morning.  

What ____________________________________ to her porridge? 

3. Sofia ____________(cut) her finger while she ____________(peel) the potatoes. 

What ________________________ when she cut her finger? 

4. I ____________(order) a rare steak last time and I ____________ (not / like) it. 

What steak ____________________________________? 

5. Although they ____________ (want) to renovate their flat, they ____________ (not / find) a 

good repairman last year. 

Who ____________________________________? 

6. When the pilot ____________ (land) he ____________ (mistake) the runway with the taxiway. 

What ____________________________________ the runway with? 

7. My grandpa ____________(plant) a few bushes in his garden, in spring. 

When____________________________________ a few bushes in his garden? 

8. Kevin ____________(use) to be a teetotaler. Now he drinks a lot. 

Who ____________________________________? 

9. While the waitress____________ (serve) Martini her hands ____________ (shake).  

Whose hands ____________________________________? 

10. They ____________(chill) champagne all afternoon. 

How long ____________________________________? 

11. She ____________(brew) tea for three minutes. 

How long ____________________________________? 

12. Teresa ____________(slice) and ____________(beat) some loin for dinner last Saturday. 

What ___________________________________ in order to prepare dinner? 

13. A lot of Polish people ____________ (protest) against the government all last week. 

Who ____________________________________ against the government all last week? 

14. While they ____________ (watch) the news they ____________ (find) out about an 

earthquake in Greece. 

What ____________________________________ while watching the news? 

15. When Karen ____________(window-shop) she ____________ (spot) an elegant dress in the 

shop window. 

What ____________________________________ in the shop window?  

16. My aunt and uncle ____________(change) all the pipes in their bathroom last month. 

Where ____________________________________? 
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17. The models presenting Victoria Secret’s underwear ____________ (look) gorgeous. 

What ____________________________________like?  

18. Protest rallies ____________ (take) place in many cities last week. 

What ____________________________________ in many cities last week? 

19. Prince William and Princess Kate ____________ (visit) Warsaw and Gdansk during their trip 

to Poland. 

What cities ____________________________________?  

20. When the divers ____________(dive) in the Bahamas they ____________ (be) attacked by a 

tiger shark. 

What animal________________________the divers?  

 

 

 

KEY 

1. A violent storm began (begin) when the farmers were sowing (sow) wheat. 

What were the farmers doing when the storm began?   

2. Adele added (add) a spoon of honey to her porridge in the morning.  

What did Adele add to her porridge? 

3. Sofia cut (cut) her finger while she was peeling (peel) the potatoes. 

What was Sofia doing / peeling when she cut her finger? 

4. I ordered (order) a rare steak last time and I did not like (not / like) it. 

What steak did you order? 

5. Although they wanted (want) to renovate their flat, they did not find (not / find) a good 

repairman last year. 

Who didn’t they find? 

6. When the pilot was landing (land) he mistook (mistake) the runway with the taxiway. 

What did the pilot mistake the runway with? 

7. My grandpa planted (plant) a few bushes in his garden, in spring. 

When did grandpa plant a few bushes in his garden? 

8. Kevin used (use) to be a teetotaler. Now he drinks a lot. 

Who used to be a teetotaler? 

9. While the waitress was serving (serve) Martini her hands were shaking (shake).  

Whose hands were shaking? 

10. They were chilling (chill) champagne all afternoon. 

How long were they chilling champagne? 

11. She was brewing (brew) tea for three minutes. 

How long was she brewing tea? 
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12. Teresa sliced (slice) and beat (beat) some loin for dinner last Saturday. 

What did Teresa slice and beat in order to prepare dinner? 

13. A lot of Polish people were protesting (protest) against the government all last week. 

Who was protesting against the government all last week? 

14. While they were watching (watch) the news they found (find) out about an earthquake in 

Greece. 

What did they find out while watching the news? 

15. When Karen was window-shopping (window-shop) she spotted (spot) an elegant dress in the 

shop window. 

What did Karen spot in the shop window?  

16. My aunt and uncle changed (change) all the pipes in their bathroom last month. 

Where did aunt and uncle change the pipes? 

17. The models presenting Victoria Secret’s underwear looked (look) gorgeous. 

What did the models of Victoria Secret look like?  

18. Protest rallies took (take) place in many cities last week. 

What took place in many cities last week? 

19. Prince William and Princess Kate visited (visit) Warsaw and Gdansk during their trip to 

Poland. 

What cities did Prince William and Princess Kate visit?  

20. When the divers were (dive) in the Bahamas they were (be) attacked by a tiger shark. 

What animal attacked the divers?  

 

 

 

	


